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bstract

An exergetic analysis model for direct methanol fuel cell (DMFC) is established in the present paper. Expressions of electrical, thermal and total
xergetic efficiencies have been deduced with consideration of methanol crossover and over potential in operation. Furthermore, energy utilization
f a DMFC system is quantitatively calculated and changes of electrical efficiency and thermal efficiency at various current density, methanol
oncentration, operating temperature, and cathode pressure have been investigated. Some suggestions of optimal operating conditions of direct
ethanol fuel cell based on our findings are put forward. Results show that the thermal energy generated in a DMFC takes up a significant amount
f exergy in total energy and should be sufficiently used to obtain high total efficiency in a DMFC, high methanol crossover rate is the predominant
ause of energy loss when the fuel cell operates at low current density, and total exergetic efficiency of a DMFC reaches its peak value at relatively
igh current density.

2008 Published by Elsevier B.V.
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. Introduction

A fuel cell is an electrochemical energy-delivery device that
onverts chemical energy of fuels, typically hydrogen or liquid
ethanol, into electrical and heat energy without combustion.
ot governed by Carnot law, the efficiency of a fuel cell can

asily achieve a high level [1]. As a subcategory of proton
xchange membrane fuel cell (PEMFC), the direct methanol
uel cell (DMFC) utilizes the liquid methanol solution as its fuel
nd operates under near room temperature. The DMFC has been
dentified as the most promising power source for portable and

obile applications on account of its high energy density, sim-
licity of equipments, low operating temperature, rapid start-up,
nvironmentally benign emissions and so on [2–6].

In spite that the performance of the DMFC has been sig-

ificantly improved over the last decade, electrical efficiency
imitation is still one of the critical problems that hinders the
ide application of the DMFC [7,8]. In order to optimize the per-
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ormance of the DMFC, effects of operating parameters towards
lectrical exergetic efficiency should be quantitatively analyzed.
urthermore, since large amount of heat is generated due to
ethanol crossover and irreversible processes in fuel cell opera-

ion, analysis of thermal exergetic efficiency could also be useful
o increase total efficiency of DMFC systems.

Few literatures about exergetic analysis in fuel cells have
een published by far and even fewer papers focus on ther-
al exergetic efficiency. Ay et al. [9] conducted research about

xergetic efficiency at various temperature, anode pressure, and
embrane thickness of PEMFC. Ishihara et al. [10] investigated

xergetic efficiency of methanol reforming system, they exam-
ned exergy flow and compared the efficiency of the total system
ith that of a single direct methanol fuel cell. Hotz et al. [11]
odeled both steam-reformed methanol fuel cell micro-power

lant and DMFC micro-power plant and numerical model adopt-
ng fourth-order Runge–Kutta method was presented. In all of
he above-mentioned studies, the effect of current density has

ot been taken into account and the operating voltage of the
ell and methanol crossover rate have been simplified as con-
tants. Although several researchers have investigated exergetic
fficiency of DMFC systems, systematic study on parameters,
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Nomenclature

C molar concentration (mol L−1)
Cp heat capacity at constant pressure (J mol−1 K−1)
D diffusivity (cm2 s−1)
Ex molar exergy (kJ mol−1)
F Faraday constant (96,487 C mol−1)
Gm molar Gibbs free energy (kJ mol−1 K−1)
Hm molar enthalpy (kJ mol−1 K−1)
j current density (A cm−3)
j0 exchange current density (A cm−3)
l length (cm)
n mole number
N molar flux (mol s−1 cm−2)
P pressure (bar)
Q heat quantity (J)
rC methanol crossover rate
Sm molar entropy (kJ mol−1 K−1)
T cell temperature (◦C)
We electric power (W)
x mass fraction (kg kg−1)

Greek
α reaction order
ε porosity
η efficiency
λ empirical constant in open circuit voltage
ξ temperature correction coefficient (J mol−1 K−1)

Superscripts
dot (·) unit time
CO2 carbon dioxide
elec electrical
H2O water
MEOH methanol
O2 oxygen
therm thermal
total total

Subscripts
A anode
C cathode
ch chemical
cross methanol crossover
ex exergetic value
g gas
in inlet
L exergy loss
l liquid
lim limited value
m molar
n reference value
out outlet
ph physical
sat saturated value
0 environmental value
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hich may affect the efficiency of the DMFC, such as methanol
oncentration, current density, methanol crossover rate, temper-
ture, and pressures has not been reported before.

In this study, a method to predict both electrical efficiency and
hermal exergetical efficiency has been developed to quantita-
ively analyze the energy utilization. Based on those analytical
quations, the exergetic performance of a DMFC are examined
y taking considerations of the effects of parameters such as
urrent density, methanol concentration, operating temperature,
nd anode pressure. The effect of methanol crossover rate corre-
ponding to various current densities is focused on. Furthermore,
uggestions on obtaining optimal practical working conditions
re presented based on those findings.

. Modeling

.1. Principles of DMFC

As illustrated in Fig. 1, a DMFC typically has a sandwich
tructure, comprising two flat electrodes and a thin layer of
embrane electrode assembly (MEA) in between. As a key

omponent of the DMFC, MEA consists of a catalyst layer and
diffusion layer for both the anode and the cathode side, as well
s a polymer-electrolyte membrane.

During operation, methanol solution is fed to the anode elec-
rode, passes through the diffusion layer and reaches the catalyst
ayer, at which methanol and water molecules are split into
lectrons and protons and some other species by the following
lectrochemical reaction:

H3OH + H2O → CO2 + 6H+ + 6e− (1)

he generated protons then directly go through the electrolyte
o the cathode, meanwhile the electrons, blocked by the proton
xchange membrane, have to travel to the cathode via external
ircuit and form electrical current. At the cathode, the protons
nd electrons combine electrochemically with oxygen to pro-
uce water:

2 + 4H+ + 4e− → 2H2O (2)
onsequently, the combination of two half-cell reaction is
xpressed as

H3OH + 3/2H2 → CO2 + 2H2O (3)

Fig. 1. sketch map of a DMFC.
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.2. Assumptions

In order to simplify the analytical model and examine the
ffects of principal parameters such as methanol concentration,
urrent density, operating temperature, and operating pressure,
he commonly used assumptions in steady state fuel cell models
re adopted in this study: all parameters are time-independent,
ll gases are ideal gases, mass flow is laminar flow, temperature
istribution is uniform, kinetic and potential exergy of reactants
nd productions is neglected, and the amount of water consumed
y humidifying air and membrane is neglected. In addition, some
pecial assumptions are made hereafter for the modeling:

Methanol solution is ideal dilute solution [12] and partial
pressure of methanol vapor is neglected.
Liquid water exists at both anode and cathode, so that partial
pressure of water vapor is the saturated pressure correspond-
ing to the operating temperature.
The methanol crossing over through membrane is com-
pletely consumed at cathode [13], and for simplicity, methanol
crossover rate was determined only by methanol concentra-
tion, current density and geometric size of the cell.
Pure oxygen rather than air is used as oxidant at cathode and
the partial pressure of N2 and CO2 at cathode can be neglected.
The model is one-dimensional to obtain a correlation equation
predicting the operating voltage in terms of current density
[14].

. Exergetic efficiency

.1. Exergy balance

Taking mass, work and thermal exergy into consideration,
e can write the general exergy balance equation of a system as

ollows [15]:

Ėx,in = We + Ėx,therm +
∑

Ėx,out + Ėx,L (4)

here
∑

Ėx,in is the total exergy in-flow rate by mass and heat
ow, We the electric power generated by the system, Ėx,therm the

hermal exergy generation rate of the system,
∑

Ėx,out the total
xergy out-flow rate results from mass flow of products, and Ėx,L
s the rate of exergy loss of the system. Therefore, the difference
etween

∑
Ėx,in and

∑
Ėx,out is the energy consumption rate

uring operation.
The evaluation of the performance of a DMFC system mainly

ocuses on its electrical efficiency because fuel cells are used to
onvert chemical energy of fuel into electricity. At the same time,
hermal energy generated during fuel cell system operation also
overs a great part of the total energy and should be quantita-
ively evaluated. Since exergetic efficiency is defined as the ratio
f exergy input and output, expressions of thermal exergetic effi-
iency (ηtherm

ex ), electrical efficiency (ηelec
ex ), and total exergetic
fficiency (ηtotal
ex ) are

therm
ex = Ėx,therm∑

Ėx,in − ∑
Ėx,out

(5)

n

n

Fig. 2. Exergy flow of a DMFC system.

elec
ex = We∑

Ėx,in − ∑
Ėx,out

(6)

total
ex = We + Ėx,therm∑

Ėx,in − ∑
Ėx,out

(7)

.2. Expressions of efficiency

As discussed above, in a DMFC system, the system exergy
nflow results from the mass input of methanol, water, and oxy-
en and the system exergy outflow results from thermal flow
nd mass flow due to the output of carbon dioxide and water. By
pplying general exergy balance of a system to a DMFC system,
iagram of the exergy flow of a DMFC is plotted in Fig. 2 and
q. (4) is rewritten as

ĖMEOH
x,in + ĖH2O

x,in + ĖO2
x,in

= ĖCO2
x,out + ĖH2O

x,out + We + Ėx,therm + Ėx,L (8)

By substituting the exergy flow rate with the product of molar
ow rates ṅ and the molar exergy Ex of each species, the exergy
alance equation is finally expressed as

ṅMEOH
in EMEOH

x + ṅH2O
in + EH2O

x + ṅO2
in EO2

x

= ṅCO2
out ECO2

x + ṅH2O
out EH2O

x + We + Ėx,therm + Ėx,L (9)

Since the phenomenon of methanol crossover not only
ncreases cathode polarization but also lowers fuel utilization
16,17], molar flow rates of different species based on stoi-
hiometric relationships in Eqs. (1) and (2) are expressed as
ollows:

˙MEOH
in = j

6F (1 − rC)
(10)

H O j

˙ 2

in =
6F (1 − rC)

(11)

˙O2
in = j

4F (1 − rC)
(12)
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˙H2O
out = j

2F (1 − rC)
(13)

˙CO2
out = j

6F (1 − rC)
(14)

here j is current density and rC is the methanol crossover rate
hich determines utilization rate of methanol.
Although methanol crossover deteriorates fuel cell per-

ormance, which will be discussed later in voltage–current
elationship, heat source generation is increased because the
rossed methanol is directly burnt at cathode. Based on the fact
hat energy of the fuel can be released in form of thermal and
lectric energy by direct burning of the crossed methanol at
athode and electrochemical reaction at both anode and cath-
de, thermal energy can be determined by subtracting electrical
nergy from total energy. Consequently, thermal exergy gener-
tion rate is expressed as

˙
x,therm =

(
1 − T0

T

)
ṅMEOH

in

×[rC�Hm + (1 − rC)(�Hm − �He,m)] (15)

here �Hm is total enthalpy difference of reaction, or total
nergy that could possibly be released, and �He,m, which equals

e/ṅ
MEOH
in , is the enthalpy difference released in form of electric

nergy.
Based on the assumption that the current density is uniform

n the cell, the electric power can be simply expressed as

e = V (j)j (16)

By combining Eqs. (5)–(16), the thermal exergetic efficiency,
lectrical efficiency, and total exergetic efficiency in Eqs. (5)–(8)
an be rewritten as

therm
ex = (1 − (T0/T )) · [(�Hm − 6FV (j)) + rC6FV (j)]

EMEOH
x,in + (3/2)EO2

x,in + EH2O
x,in − ECO2

x,out − 3EH2O
x,out

(17)

elec
ex = 6F (1 − rC)V (j)

EMEOH
x,in + (3/2)EO2

x,in + EH2O
x,in − ECO2

x,out − 3EH2O
x,out

(18)

total
ex = (1 − (T0/T ))�Hm + (1 − rC)(T0/T )6FV (j)

EMEOH
x,in + (3/2)EO2

x,in + EH2O
x,in − ECO2

x,out − 3EH2O
x,out
(19)

Molar exergy of each species (Ex), methanol crossover rate
rC), and operating voltage (V) involved in Eqs. (17)–(19)
ust be firstly determined to quantitatively calculate thermal

x

x

able 1
hermodynamic parameters of reactants and products [11]

pecies ξ (J mol−1 K−1) Cp,m (J mol−1 K−1) Sn
m (J

ethanol (l) −33.26 45.42 126.3

2 13.22 29.34 205.1
O2 −147.28 37.13 213.7

2O (g) −118.78 33.57 188.8

2O (l) – 75.15 69.9
urces 178 (2008) 344–352 347

xergetic efficiency, electrical efficiency, and total exergetic
fficiency, so that determination of these parameters will be
iscussed in Sections 2.3–2.5, respectively.

.3. Molar exergy

Since both kinetic and potential exergy of reactants and prod-
cts are neglected in this paper, total molar exergy of each species
nly consists of physical and chemical exergy:

x = Ex,ph + Ex,ch (20)

hysical exergy and chemical exergy can be obtained from [15]:

x,ph =
∫ T

Tn

Cp

(
1 − T0

T

)
dT (21)

nd

x,ch = En
x,ch − ξ(T − Tn) + RgT0 ln x (22)

here T0 is the ambient temperature (298.15 K), Tn the reference
emperature (also 298.15 K), T the operating temperature, En

x,ch
he chemical exergy under reference condition, ξ the temperature
orrection coefficient used to correct the temperature difference
etween reference temperature and operating temperature, x the
olar fraction, and Cp is the specific heat at constant pressure.
hermodynamic parameters of reactants and products are listed

n Table 1.
Based on the assumptions that methanol solution is an ideal

ilute solution and fractional pressures of water vapor at both
athode and anode equal to their saturated values corresponding
o the operating temperatures, the molar fraction (x) of every
eactants and products can be expressed as

MEOH = CMEOH

CH2O + CMEOH =̇CMEOH

CH2O = 18CMEOH

ρH2O (23)

O2 = PC − PH2O
sat (T )

PC
(24)

CO2 = PA − PH2O
sat (T )

PA
(25)

H2O PH2O
sat (T )
A =
PA

(26)

H2O
C = PH2O

sat (T )

PC
(27)

mol−1 K−1) �Gn
f (kJ mol−1 K−1) En

xm,ch (kJ mol−1 K−1)

6 −166.43 717.19
6
8 −394.65 20.138
2 −228.75
8 −237.35 –
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Table 2
Parameters used to determine methanol crossover rate [19]

Parameters Symbol Anode Cathode

Membrane thickness lm 0.0206 cm 0.0206 cm
Thickness of baking layer lb 0.03 cm 0.03 cm
Concentration of reactants in channel Ch 0.5 × 10−3 mol cm−3 0.199 × 10−3 mol cm−3

Diffusion coefficient of methanol in
membrane

Dm 1.0 × 10−5 cm2 s−1 1.0 × 10−5 cm2 s−1

D −5 2 −1 −3 2 −1

D

w
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iffusion coefficient of methanol in
backing layer

Db

rag coefficient nd

here saturated pressure PH2O
sat (atm) of water corresponding to

ocal temperature T (◦C) is given by [18]:

og PH2O
sat = −2.1794 + 0.02953T − 9.1837 × 10−5T 2

+1.4454 × 10−7T 3 (28)

ombining Eqs. (20)–(28), the total molar exergy of each species
nder specified temperature and pressure can be obtained.

.4. Methanol crossover rate

To quantitatively examine the effect of methanol crossover
nd utilization rate of fuel, the methanol crossover rate is defined
s

C = Ncross

Ncross + j/6F
(29)

here Ncross is molar crossover flux and j/6F represents the
ethanol flux consumed by electrochemical reaction with cur-

ent density j.
Based on the representation of the methanol crossover flux

n Ref. [19]:

cross = ja
lim

6F

(
β + ndj/jw

1 + β + ndj/jw

) (
1 − j

ja
lim

)
(30)

e can rewrite Eq. (29) as

C = (ja
lim − j)(β + nd(j/jw))

(j + ja
lim)(β + nd(j/jw))

× 100% (31)

here

a
lim = 6F

Da
bC

a
h

lab
, β = Dmlab

Da
blm

(32)

nd the equivalent current density, jw, is related to geometric
arameters:

w =
(

F

18

) (
Da

b

lb

)
(33)

Values of parameters to determine crossover rate are summa-
ized in Table 2.
.5. Operating voltage versus current density

Although the ideal open circuit voltage (OCV) of a DMFC
ystem is 1.21 V [1], the working voltage is considerably lower

e
e
o
o

1.8 × 10 cm s 0.9 × 10 cm s

3.16 3.16

han this ideal value in practical operation mainly due to four irre-
ersibilities: fuel crossover, activation loss, ohmic loss, and mass
ransport loss. Considering these irreversibilities, the empirical
elationship of working voltage and current density is [20]:

(j) = Voc − jR −
∣∣∣∣ RT

αnF
ln

j

j0

∣∣∣∣ −
∣∣∣∣RT

nF
ln

(
1 − j

jlim

)∣∣∣∣
(34)

Practical OCV (Voc) in Eq. (34), which takes the effect of
ethanol crossover into account, can be expressed as [14]:

oc = 1.2 × (1 − λ) + RT

F

× ln

{
k∗(T )(CMEOH)1−(1/λ)

(
PCO2,a

Pn

)−1(
PO2,c

Pn

)3/2
}

(35)

hen the relation between working voltage and current density
ill be obtained as

(j) = 1.2 × (1 − λ) + RT

F

× ln

{
k∗

21(T )(CMEOH)1−(1/λ)
(

PCO2,a

Pn

)−1(
PO2,c

Pn

)3/2
}

−j
δm

σm
− RT

nAαAF
ln

(
j

j0,A

)

− RT

nCαCF
ln

(
j

j0,C

)
+ RT

nMixedF
ln

(
1 − j

jlim

)
(36)

he values of parameters in Eq. (36) are summarized in
able 3.

To validate the U–I relationship, the comparison between the
redicted value by our model predictions with experimental data
f Scott et al. [21] is shown in Fig. 3. As can be seen, the agree-
ent between theoretically predicted values and experimental

ata is quite good.
Thermal exergetic efficiency, electrical efficiency, and total
xergetic efficiency can be investigated with the help of the molar
xergy of each species, the methanol crossover rate, and the
perating voltage by further analysis will be conducted based
n Eqs. (17)–(19).
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Table 3
Parameters used to obtain operating voltage vs. current density

Parameters Symbol Value Reference

Faraday constant F 96,487 C mol−1

Gas constant R 8.314 J mol−1 K−1

Reference pressure Pn 1.0 bar
Methanol concentration in channel CMEOH 0.5 × 10−3 mol cm−3

Number of electrons in methanol oxidation nMEOH 6
Number of electrons in anode reaction nA 6
Number of electrons in cathode reaction nC 4
Limiting current density of anode jlim nMEOHF × 10−5 × ε1.5 × CMEOH × 104 mA m−2 Scott et al. [14]
Exchange current density of anode j0,A 1.08 × 10−21 × exp(0.086T) mA m−2 Berning [22]
Exchange current density of cathode j0,C 5.04 × 10−21 × exp(0.086T) mA m−2 Assumed
Empirical constant λ 0.56 Scott et al. [14]
Empirical constant k* 2.4 × 103 × exp[−5.83 × 103 × (1/T − 1/363.15)] Scott et al. [14]
Liquid volume fraction ε 0.6–0.8 Scott et al. [14]
Mixed coefficient of concentration polarization nMixed 1.2 Fitting parameter
Electron transfer coefficient in anode αA 0.5 Scott et al. [14]
Electron transfer coefficient in cathode α 0.92 Scott et al. [14]
T 175 �m Nafion 117
C 0.01 S cm−1 Scott et al. [13]

4

4

e
r
3
g
a
t
o
T
a
s
r
e

F
d
1

C

hickness of Nafion membrane δm

onductivity of Nafion membrane σm

. Results and discussion

.1. Effect of current density

Fig. 4 shows the variation of electrical efficiency, thermal
xergetic efficiency, and total exergetic efficiency with cur-
ent density for a DMFC at 90 ◦C, 1.0 bar anode pressure and
.0 bar cathode pressure. There is a maximum in total exer-
etic efficiency with the current density around 87 mA cm−2

nd the maximum efficiency reaches 36.6%. Based on Eq. (19),
his maximum of total exergetic efficiency is due to the trade-
ffs between methanol crossover rate and operating voltage.
he variation of methanol crossover rate and operating volt-

ge with current density is illustrated in Fig. 5. As can be
een in Fig. 5, at low current density, the methanol crossover
ate sharply decreases with increasing current density and more
nergy stored in methanol is released by electrochemical reac-

ig. 3. Comparison between model predictions and experimental data [21] with
ifferent methanol concentrations (anode pressure 1.0 bar, cathode pressure
.5 bar, and temperature 90 ◦C).

Fig. 4. Different efficiencies vs. current density (anode pressure 1.0 bar, cathode
pressure 3.0 bar, methanol concentration 0.5 mol L−1, and temperature 90 ◦C).

Fig. 5. The crossover rate and operating voltage vs. current density (anode pres-
sure 1.0 bar, cathode pressure 3.0 bar, methanol concentration 0.5 mol L−1, and
temperature 90 ◦C).
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ion rather than combustion, so that the total exergetic efficiency
ncreases with increasing current density. However the rapid
ecrease of operating voltage with increasing current density, or
he rapid increase of the over-potential of the cell, significantly
educes the total exergetic efficiency at high current density.

Fig. 4 also presents the comparison between electrical effi-
iency and thermal exergetic efficiency. With the current density
f 87 mA cm−2, electrical efficiency reaches its maximum value
f 21.7%, while, thermal exergetic efficiency reaches its mini-
um value of 14.9% with the same current density. As also can

e seen in Fig. 4, at low current density and around limiting cur-
ent density, the thermal exergetic efficiency is even higher than
lectrical efficiency. Therefore, cascade utilization of energy by
eat and electrical cogeneration or combined cooling, heat, and
ower systems should be promoted to make full use of the energy
torage in fuel and thus increase the exergetic efficiency of the
uel cell system.

.2. Effect of methanol concentration

Fig. 6 shows variations of total exergetic efficiency with cur-
ent density with different methanol concentrations, at 90 ◦C,
.0 bar anode pressure and 3.0 bar cathode pressure. As can
e seen in Fig. 6, total exergetic efficiencies at any methanol
oncentration reaches maximum values at certain current den-
ities: maximum efficiency is 49.7% at current density of
3 mA cm−2 for 0.125 mol L−1 methanol, 44.1% at current den-
ity of 60 mA cm−2 for 0.25 mol L−1 methanol, and 21.7% at
urrent density of 87 mA cm−2 for 0.5 mol L−1 methanol. Based
n Fig. 6, it is obvious that the lower the methanol concentration,
he higher the maximum efficiency could be yielded during fuel
ell operation.

The cell could yield higher exergetic efficiency during oper-
tion using lower concentration methanol resulted from two

spects: low methanol crossover rate and high operating voltage
t a certain current density. Comparison of methanol crossover
ate and operating voltage with current density with different
ethanol concentrations are shown in Fig. 7. As can be seen

ig. 6. The total exergetic efficiency vs. current density with different methanol
oncentration (anode pressure 1.0 bar, cathode pressure 3.0 bar, and operating
emperature 90 ◦C).

i
r
c
v
t
b

4

a
a
d
o
c

a
t
o
c
c

ressure 1.0 bar, cathode pressure 3.0 bar, and temperature 90 ◦C): (a) the
ethanol crossover rate vs. current density and (b) the operating voltage vs.

urrent density.

n Fig. 7a and b, the methanol crossover rate decreases more
apidly with increasing current density for low methanol con-
entration than for high methanol concentration, also operating
oltage of cell for low concentration methanol is slightly higher
han that for high methanol concentration due to higher OCV
ased on Eq. (35).

.3. Effect of cathode pressure

Fig. 8 represents the variation of total exergetic efficiency of
DMFC with different cathode pressures, at 90 ◦C and 1.0 bar

node pressure. As can be seen in Fig. 8, at a certain current
ensity, total exergetic efficiency increases with increasing cath-
de pressure, and maximum efficiency increases with increasing
athode pressure from 34.6% at 1.0 bar to 36.6% at 3.0 bar.

The increase of cathode pressure leads to both advantageous
nd disadvantageous effects on fuel cell operation. On one hand,

otal exergetic efficiency is high at high cathode pressure; on the
ther hand, high cathode pressure not only brings about more
hallenges on properties of electrolyte membrane, seal of fuel
ell, and performance of auxiliary equipments but also is adverse
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Fig. 9. Different efficiencies vs. current density at different operating tem-
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ig. 8. The total exergetic efficiency vs. current density with different cath-
de pressures (anode pressure 1.0 bar, methanol concentration 0.5 mol L−1, and
emperature 90 ◦C).

o the stability and durability of the fuel cells. It is interesting to
otice from Fig. 8 that the maximal total exergetic efficiency only
lightly increases from 35.9% to 36.6% when cathode pressure
ncreases from 2.0 to 3.0 bar. According to Eqs. (19) and (35),
he trend of increase of total exergetic efficiency decreases with
he increase of cathode pressure, in other words, under relatively
igh cathode pressure, the benefit of further increasing cathode
ressure is rather limited and the cost will significantly increase.
herefore, the trade-off between efficiency of fuel cell systems
nd their cost needs to be considered in practical operation.

.4. Effect of temperature

The variations of total exergetic efficiency, electrical effi-
iency, and thermal exergetic efficiency of a DMFC with
perating temperatures at 1.0 bar anode pressure and 3.0 bar
athode pressure are presented in Fig. 9. It can be seen in Fig. 9a
hat total exergetic efficiency rapidly increases with increasing
emperature, the maximum efficiencies at 70, 80, and 90 ◦C are
9.2, 32.9, and 36.6%, respectively. The increase of total exer-
etic efficiency with increasing temperature results from the
ncrease of both electrical efficiency and thermal exergetic effi-
iency with increasing temperature as is illustrated in Fig. 9b.
ccording to Eqs. (35) and (18), at a given current density, the

ncrease of temperature will heighten cell voltage and conse-
uently increase the electrical efficiency. Also the increase of
emperature will heighten thermal exergy of a given amount
f heat based on the second law of thermodynamics, thereby
mproves the thermal exergetic efficiency.

It is also interesting to notice from Fig. 9a that the increase
f total exergetic efficiency with increasing temperature is the
ost rapid around medial current density. According to Fig. 9b,

he increase of thermal exergetic efficiency with temperature

s found almost uniform at any current density except around
imiting current density. However, significant increase of electri-
al efficiency with temperature could only be observed around
edia current density because the increase of electrical effi-
erature (anode pressure 1.0 bar, cathode pressure 3.0 bar, and methanol
oncentration 0.5 mol L−1): (a) the total exergetic efficiency and (b) electrical
fficiency and thermal exergetic efficiency.

iency is markedly weakened by both high methanol crossover
ate at low current density and limited increase of operating
oltage around limiting current density.

. Conclusion

In this paper, expressions of thermal exergetic efficiency,
lectrical efficiency, and total exergetic efficiency have been
eveloped to quantitatively analyze the energy utilization and
ransfer in a DMFC. Based on Eqs. (17)–(19), effects of param-
ters such as current density, methanol concentration, operating
emperature, and cathode pressure on fuel cell efficiency are
tudied. Primary findings and conclusions are summarized
elow:

. The energy generated by a DMFC is composed of electric
energy and thermal energy, since large quantity of thermal

energy is generated in fuel cell operation, thermal exergetic
efficiency takes up a significant part of total efficiency, espe-
cially at low current density. In order to improve the overall
efficiency of a single DMFC or integrated fuel cell stacks,
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thermal exergy generated during operation should be fully
used.

. In terms of total exergetic efficiency, the DMFC could achieve
better performance for relatively high current density since
methanol crossover rate is depressed.

. Both electrical efficiency and total exergetic efficiency
reaches maximum values at any methanol concentrations,
and maximum electrical efficiency and total exergetic
efficiency appear at relatively high current density. The
DMFC could yield higher efficiency using low concentra-
tion methanol than that using high concentration methanol
because of the lower methanol crossover rate and higher open
circuit voltage.

. The efficiency of the DMFC could be heightened by increas-
ing cathode pressure, however, the increase of efficiency is
very limited if the cathode pressure has already been high.
Furthermore, the increase in cathode pressure brings about
more challenges on fabrication, sealing, and maintenance of
fuel cell stacks, increases investments of auxiliary devices
such as air feed instruments and pipelines, and makes against
life time of fuel cells. Take both cost and efficiency into con-
sideration, cathode pressure should not be too high during
fuel cell operation.

. Total exergetic efficiency of a DMFC could be significantly
increased by increasing temperature due to the improvements
of both electrical efficiency and thermal exergetic efficiency,
especially at high current density. Consequently, operating
temperature should be as high as possible if the life time of
fuel cells will not be significantly reduced.
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